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ON THE ON-OFF OPERATION IN A RECIPROCATING COMPRESSOR
REFRIGERATION SYSTEM WITH CAPILLARY
wang Jun
Wu Yezheng
Department of Power Machinery Engineering
Xi'an Jiaotong University
Xi'an, Shaanxi, China
Abstract
In some small refrigeratin g and air-conditio ning equipment
with capillary tube, the compressor is started up and shut down
frequently. After shut-down the pressures in condenser and
evaporator are equilibrium due to the migration of refrigerant from
condenser to evaporator. When the compressor is restarted, there is
a time lag to build up again the required pressures in the condenser
and evaporator to the operating condition. Since the migration
during off op~ration leads to more power input in restarting period
for the small refrigeratin g equipment with the capillary, it is
necessary to improve the refrigeratin g equipment by fully
understandin g the on-off operation characteris tics. We have
investigated the on-off operation in a sealed reciprocatin g
compressor refrigeratin g equipment (3.48 kw).
Pressure and
temperature on either side of the heat exchangers during on-off
operation are measured, and the power input after compressor startup are measured too. The effect of migration during off operation
on the pressure, temperature and power input has been studied. The
main factors which affect the energy conversion have been analyzed.
The experimenta l studies indicate that the prevention of refrigerant
migration during off operation could reduce the power input by 4%
and the peak value of power input by 9.4%.
Concurrently , the
cooling capacity can be increased as well as the evaporating
temperature and pressure reaches the steady operating condition
faster.
A mathematica l model of the refrigeratin g system in off
operation is developed. The exergy losses resulted from refrigerant
migration during off operation is calculated, which is the minimum
value of energy to be saved by preventing the refrigerant migration
during off operation.

FONCT WNNEMENT PAR TOUT OU RIEN D' UN SYSTEME F'lUGORIFIQUE A
COMPHESSEUR ALTEHNATIF ET 'rUl3E CAPIJ"LAIRE.
R~SUME

Dans les petltes installation s frigorifique s et de conditionnemen t d'air ~ tube capillaire, le cornpresseur d~marre et
s'arrete frequemrnent. Apres ar~©t, les pressions du condenseur et de
l'evaporateu r sont en ~quilibre par suite du d~placernent du frigorigenc du condenseur vers l'evaporateu r. Lorsque le compresseur redemarre, il y a un temps de latence avant de reconstitue r les pressions necessaires du condenseur et de l'&vaporateu r pour atteindre
le regime de fonc·tionnem ent. r.a migration du frigorigene lors de
l'arre~ exigeant plus d'energ1e au red~marrage pour les petits
appareils frigorifique s ! tube capilla1re, il faut ameliorer le materiel
frigorifique en comprenant bien les caracteristi ques du fonct1onnem ent
par tout ou rien. Les auteurs ant ~tudie le foncti.onnem ent par tout ou
rien d'une installation frigorifique a compresseur alternatif herm~
tique (3,48 KW). La pression et la temperature de chaque cote des
echangeurs de chaleur au cours du fonctionnem ent par tout ou rien sont
mesurees ainsi que la consornmation d'energie apres demarrage du compresseur. L'influence de la migration du frigorigene au cours de
l'arr©t sur la pression, la lemperature et la consomrnation d'energie
a ~te etudiee. Les principaux £acteurs agissant sur la transformati on
de l'~nergie ant ete analyses. Les etudes experimenta les indiquent

l.l9

qu'eviter la migration du frigorigene au cours de l'arret permettrait
de reduire la consommation d'energie de 4 % et la valeur de pointe de
la consommation d'energie de 9,4 %. En meme temps, la puissance
frigorifique pourrait etre augmentee ainsi que la temperature d'evaporation et la pression atteindrait un regime stable plus rapidement.
Un modele mathematique du systeme frigorifique a l'arret est etabli.
Les pertes d'energie provenant du deplacement du frigorigene au
cours de l'arret sont calculees, ce qui est la valeur minimale de
l'energie a economiser si on evite la migration du frigorigene a
l'arret.
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specific heat, KJ/Kg. K
exergy, KJ
specific enthalpy, hJ/Kg
mass flow rate of re.lrige>ant, Kg/s
mass, Kg
pressure, KPa
heat transfer rate, KW
specific entropy, KJ/Kg. K
time, s
temperature, K
specific internal energy, KJ/l,g
velocity, m/s
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Subscrip lB
a

air side

ca

capillary tube

c
co

evaporator

r

condenser
compressor
refrigerant

compressor shell
condenser inlet
evaporator inlet

w
2
4

wall
condenser outlet
evaporator outlet

INTRODUCTION

In some small refrigerators and air-conditioners, the compressor starts up and

shuts down freyuently d~G to the o8pacit" control. Therefore, it is essential to
study the working characteristics of thE on-off cycle and the factors which affect
the

en~rt:."'Y

conversion during the on-off cycle. Some research works have been done

on the start-up characteristics of the system} 1l ,(2lwithout the consideration of
effects caused by refngerant migration during the on-off cycle. F'umiv ~Jatsuokat3l
investigated the on-off operation pffects in an air-conditioner equiped with a
built-in rotary compressor. It was reported that the energy losses during the startup would be reduced by 207; i.f the refrigerant migration wa~ prevented afte:r: the comprc~sor

shut-down.

Since reciprocating compressors are widely used in air-cond.iticner, it is nece-

ssary to study the on-off operating characteristics of an air-conditioner equiped
with a sealed reciprocating compresso:r: as shown in Fig.1. On the basis of experirnPnts, the authors have studied the effects of refrig.,rant mi.grat1on in different
on-off cycles. The exp.,rim~ntal studies indicate that pr~venting ref:r:igerant from
migration during off cycle w~uld reduce the power input by 4% and increase the
cooling capacity. Besides, the evapo,ating temperature and pressure reach the steady
operatir1g condition faster.

TFHPF:RATURI' PRESSU!lf' AND POWFR INPUT
~:rhe

case l

experlmpents have been done in two cases:

Conventional cycle with the :r:efrigerant migration through the capillary
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tube after compres~or shut-down.
as
To cut off the magnetic valve i-12 as soon as the compressor shut-down,
Case2
migration.
shown in Fig.l, so as to prevent the refrigeran t in the condenser from discharge
M1 and H) are used as by-pass valves between the compressor suction and
excessive
manifolds. The valves open rapidly during the start stage to avoid the
motor torque.
The
The measureme nts lasted 7 min. in both the on cycle and the off cycle.
.
temperatur es are 32"C outside the condenser and l8°C outside the evaporator
refriFig.2 and Fig.3 show the inlet and outlet temperatur e respor1ses of the
of
gerant in condenser and evaporator during the off cycle. Since the mixing
outlet
refrigeran t in the condenser and the evaporator is stoped, the inlet and
do in Casal.
temperatur e of the condenser and the evaporator vary smoothly than they
condenser
the
During the off cycle, the refrigeran t temperatur e and pressure inside
approximafall continuou sly. When the refrigeran t temperatur e inside the condenser
tely equals the env~ronmental temperatur e, the refrigeran t motion at condenser t
outlet becomes a main effect on refrigeran t temperatur e change. The refrigeran
the evaporaflow rate reduces as the pressure difference between the condenser and
the condentor decreases. Heat transfer makes the temperatur es inside and outside
the conser equilibrat e. That is the reason why the refrigeran t temperatur e at
is lower
denser outlet is concave as shown in Fig.2 and the minimum temperatur e
t
than the temperatur e outside the condenser. Fig.4 and Fig.5 show the refrigeran
from
temperatur e during th~ on cycle. In cas~l, the liquid flows through capillary
t
condenser into evaporator after shut-down. It is estimated that the refrigeran
chargeC4).
staying in the condenser after migration account for 2~£ of the total
in
However, the situation is just the opposite in Case2, th~ liquid is mainly
faster.
condenser. When the compressor starts, evaporatin g temperatur e reduces
line of the
Since the mass flow rate in caprillary is lower than it in the suction
phenomenon
compresso r, the temperatUl:"e rises again at the evapor·ator outlet. This
lasts longer in Case2 as a magnetic valve located nesr the capillary.
in
The pressure responses during the off cycle in Casel and Case2 are shown
t migraFig.6 and Fig.7. In easel the pressure response is affected by refrigeran
is
tion and heat transfer during the off cycle. The final equilibrium pressure ln
.
saturated pre•sure corres)Jond ine; to the tempe,atur e outside the evaporator transfer
heat
Case2, the pressure changes during the off cycle are only affected by
are the
so that the refrigeran t pl:"essure inside the conden•er and tl1e evaporator ly and can
saturated pressure correspond ing to thej.r outside temperatur e respective
during the
not reach equilibrium at all. The pressure and the temperatur e responses
Fig.9 that
on cycle in easel and Case2 are s~milar. It is observed from Fig.8 and
ca9e,
this
In
the evaporatln g pressure after start-up decreases faster in Cas~2.
evaporate
the cooling capacity can be increased during the on cycle as hquid fully
in evaporator .

in both
Pig.lO shows the compresso, electrical power input during the on cycle
If the
cases. After 80 seconds, the power input in both cases will be the same.
value of
refrigeran t is prevented from migration during the off' cycle, the peak
by 4%
power input will drop to about 9.4% and the total power value will reduce the equiof
during the on cycle. ]JUring the start-up the heat ine1:·tia of each part The system
pment influences the pressure and temperatur e and causes energy losses.
and result in
will reaoh steady operation more quickly by reducing the heat inertia
and
energy saving. Increas~ng the heat inertia of equipments makes the pressure
to
temperatur e variation flatter and causes more refrigeran t flow from condenser
prolongs
evaporator during the off cycle in easel. Therefore, the start operation
and the energy input increases.
CltLCULAT!ON UF FN1'RGY LOSSFS CAUSJ':D BY RFRRIGJ"RANT MIGRATION

and
The energy loss caused by refrigeran t migration dllring shut-down cycle
heat inertia of the equipments is:
( 1)
t )-E 2 ( t )) dt
<l E=F -F: =
1

2

j:[E! (

exergy losses
where f'J is the exergy losses in easel during the off cycle. 1'z is the
cases
in case2 during off eye le. E, ( t) and Ft ( t) are the exergy losses in both consist of
respective ly at t moment during the off cycle. The system exergy losses
loss AE i~
the losses in condenser, evaporator , compressor and capillacy tube. The
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the min.:i mum v~ lu0 of e!'l.crgJ' sav j ng by prevf>l"l ti ng ref r.i~rr~ri:1nt frum rnigro. t1on. 'l llPrr.fril~t.~rant flCJw a11d h~'Gtt trclnsfi-:>L dux·tng th~ off cycle are nunstp-a,dy processes, so
C\. :;;d_mplB transient. mode] to ~:alculate the a:xerg_:y loss during the off cyclr~ has been
1

dev~lopcd.

ThB exergy eyuation 1n condensct- is given as follows:

(2)
~'he exerb'Y loss of refrigerant flowing through capilla:;-y tube is:

(3)
Durlng the shut-down in Cas~2, thror~ is no refrigerant flowing through capillary
tube.
The exergy lusses in evaporator is:

d"F:e
~
~"' T" dt

+'r" ( s1mf-s3tn3 ) + ( h3+?'!.!) m3- (h++ll_,
2)mf-

Me..,Cew dT~t + 9e(l-

~~e )

d(I1rUr)
dt
-

(4)

The exergy loss in compressor is given as follows:
-..!lli.£2_ ~ d(J·lrSr)
dt
- Q dt

(5)
The exergy losses in both easel and Case2 can be calculated by the above equations during shut-down. The di.fference of the r=xergy losses in both cases is the
minimum value of energy savlng in Case2~
CONCLUSIONS
l. In refriger,t••n syst~m, the shut-down transi,nt has a great influence on start-up
tran.sient. By preventing refrigerant from tnigrat1on during shut~down, the energy
losses in start-up could berreduced and the start-up transient charicterlstice
wuuld be improved.
2. By preventing refrigerant from mi.grahon during shut-down, the motor power input
during start-up decreases by ~%, the peak value drop to about 9.4;Vo, and the
evaporating temperature lower rapidly. All of these are beneficial to cooling
capacity of start-up.
3· The heat inertia of refrig~ration .,quipments should be as small as possible for
dynamic behavior.
4. A computer program for simulatine the shut-down transient behavior of a hermetic
compressor refrigera.tion system has b~cn developed. It can be used to calculate
the exergy loss due tu the refrigerant migration. The result lS the minimum value
of energy S>l.ving during on-off cycle by pr~venting refrigerant from migration
after shut-down.
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